12943–1 OUTDOOR TABLE WITH SEATS

Manufacturer:
Landscape Forms
431 Lawndale Avenue
Kalamazoo, MI 49048
Phone: (800) 521-2546
Fax (616) 381-3455

Description

CAROUSEL TABLE WITH SEATS / BACKS
BACKED, PERFORATED 3-SEATS (WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE)
Overall Dimensions: 82” Diameter
Seat height: 18”, Seat width 17”
Finish: Pangard 11 polyester powdercoat
Color: Grotto, unless otherwise specified by Owner
Tabletop: Steelhead perforated with no umbrella hole.

CAROUSEL TABLE WITH SEATS / BACKS
BACKED, PERFORATED 4-SEATS
Overall Dimensions: 82” Diameter
Seat height: 18”, Seat width 17”
Finish: Pangard 11 polyester powdercoat
Color: Grotto, unless otherwise specified by Owner
Tabletop: Steelhead perforated with no umbrella hole.

CAROUSEL TABLE WITH SEATS / BACKS
BACKED, PERFORATED 5-SEATS (WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE)
Overall Dimensions: 82” Diameter
Seat height: 18”, Seat width 17”
Finish: Pangard 11 polyester powdercoat
Color: Grotto, unless otherwise specified by Owner
Tabletop: Steelhead perforated with no umbrella hole.

CAROUSEL TABLE WITH SEATS / BACKS
BACKED, PERFORATED 6-SEATS
Overall Dimensions: 82” Diameter
Seat height: 18”, Seat width 17”
Finish: Pangard 11 polyester powdercoat
Color: Grotto, unless otherwise specified by Owner
Tabletop: Steelhead perforated with no umbrella hole.